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Dainty 

Shoes for 

Dainty Feet. 
’ 

3 ¥ 

neegts and should hhve a dainty Shoe, 

ghaped, poor-fitting Misses Shoes than | 

any other kind. We take great pride | 

in our stock of Misses Shoes and keep 

Shoes that are all right, and such 

Shoes as will not make a young lady 

feel awkward when wearing them. 

Our Fall 
. 

Styles 

are Very Pretty. | 

all suitable 

and 
All suitable leathers ; 

lasts ; 

and at 

about 

MINGLE’S 
SHOE STORE. 

every desirable toe heel, 

pleasing Come, sce 

it. 

prices. 
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Good Yield of Corn, 

raised on five and 

bush 

Royer, of 

one-half 

making 

of 136 bushels to the 

Mr. Royer is a practical 

rank Sprucetown, | 

acres 7501 

is of corn, an 

yield acre. 

can beat it 7. 

farmer and believes in small farms and | 

r care of the same. taking 

seviously Iojared, 

tl Hon ured 
county by a 

er Harry was seriously inj 

Potter 

The 

nof Mr. and 

Rebersburg, 

him 

lumber job in 
log roll 
2 it uling on 

you 

Serene 

On a 
unale 

Mrs 

whe 

him. unfort 

Ian iy a 80 

Harry, of 

time with 

10g 

spent i 
since some 

id 
cident, 
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Water in Stock Yards. 

rEg 1 he Pennsylvania railroad compa- 
ny ordered station master F. W. Brad- 

rd to have water piped into the stock | 

yards at the station and a hydrant and 

suitable trough put in place. 

is an excellent one and will allay 

thirst of many a poor brute that is 

penned there prior to shipment. 

Big Fire in Unlon County 

The spark of an engine of a passing 

ht train, set fire to the barn and 

b 

township, Union county, about 

le from L The 

wo calves, 

outbuildings of Jacob Kostenbader in 

Kelly 

one md ewisburg. 

includes t horses, two 

agricull 

barn, 

iral implements aud crops 

the buildiugs being totally 

stroyed. 
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1031. Pampkin, 

Prof. D. M. Wolf, D. D., 

Mills, no doubt is the champion pump 
kin raiser in Centre county. 

est fruit weighed just one hundred and 

three & wands, and no one will dispute | 

the weight. Dr. Wolf isanythiog but 

an idler. Most of his time is devoted | 

to teaching, but many hours 

the year find him doing manual labor, 

all of which he enjoys. 
- elite — 

On a Lectaring Tour. 

Rev. 8, G. Shannon, of Rahway, N. 

J., in a short time will start oa a lec 

turing tour to the Pacific coast. He 

will stop at Chicago, Davenport, and 

Smith Center, Kansas, the latter place 

being the home of his brother, Alexan- 

der Shannon, weil known here, and 

where his daughter will spend the 

winter. Denver, Salt Lake City, San 

Francisco will be some of the objective 

points in the far west, and thence up 

to Oregon. The trip will perhaps cov- 
er a year's time. 

a——————— — 

Pia in your Hat, 

It is a noticeable fact that 

good items are lost to newspapers 
every week by the the modesty of 
people who hesitate to tell the reporter 
any matter concerning themselves. 

The right thing to dois to stop a news- 

paper man on the street or any other 
place and tell him when you have been 
on a visit, have relatives visiting you, 

that your wife entertained company or 

suything that is in any way a matter 

of news. If you have done anything 
mean, of course, keep that to yourself, 
for there are niways others to tell that. 
A AIR A AR RTS SA 

Ino Philadelphia for Treatment, 

C. G. Bpicher, teacher of the Tus 
seyville school, and enumerator for 

Bouth Potter township, went to Phila. 

delphia Jast Friday to enter Wills Eye 
Hospital, 18th Race Street, for treat- 
ment. His eyes have given him troub- 
le for a number of years. He has paid 
upwards of $50.00 to occulists and pre. 
tended specialists, without favorable 
results, Will's Kye Hospital is spok- 
en of very highly by a number of pa- 
tients from this county, who have un- 
“dergone treatment at that institution. 
Mr. Spicher left his school in charge 

many 
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WRECK AT HOWARD, 

| Engine Thrown from the Track and 

Men Killed, 

i 

Two | 

| 
A frightful freight wreck on the | 

| Bala Eagle Valley division of | @ 

| the Pennsylvania Railroad near How- 
{ ard, Sunday afternoon, resulted in the 

| death of the engineer John Foster and 

| fireman, David Snyder, and in all pro- 

| bability fatal injuries to a brakeman. 

{ The brakeman, who was badly scalded, 

was William Weiser. 

| Tyrone, 

All three live at 

and are married men with 

families. Foster, the engineer, is about 

| 45 years of age, 

A youpg miss w ith a dainty foot 

| o'clock, 

We pe YWware that there are more ill-} ' 

The accident happened about 1 
and the train wrecked was 

| west-bound. It had just passed through 
struck 

a cow and was thrown from the track, 

| turning completely over on its side. 

{ The brakeman was on the engine at 

{ the time and the three men were buri- 

ed under the engine. were scald- They 

to death. 
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INSTITUTE AT CENTRE 
i 

HALL. 

Centre 

ITustitutes, 

| This Town Gets one of the County 

Farmers’ 

Secretary Hamilton has out 

the dates of 

Institut held the 

| coming winter, and Centre Hall is one 

given 

the 

during i ers’ es to be 

selected in Centre 

the 

of the two places 

county for holding same. The 

date fixed is January 11 and 12. 

other institute for the county will 

held January 9 and 10 at Port Matilda. 

These very 

bw 

institutes are instructive   to the farming class, and great interest 

rule wher- 

at Centre 

strictly 

. ip 
i is manifested in them as 

| ever held. The 

| Hall will, without 

| up to date. 

a 

institute 

be a doubt, 

i cess es Apt 

BURGLARS AT JULIAN, 

Enter Irvia liros, Store and Capture Fifty 

i Dollars Cash. 
i 

Burglars entered the store of Irvin 

various County Farm- | 

The | | 
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Mr. Allison has repeatedly said 

The State Legislature is not 

a fit place fora 

conscientions man. 

The Cantre Reporter believes the Leg. 
, islature an unsafe place for any Republi 

® can to be elected to. Tet no Democrat be 

© responsible for putting Mr. Allison in a po- 
& *ition where his conscience might be seared. 
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CROPS ANDSEEDING, 

Crop Conditions in Penns Valley, 

of Winter Apples, 

~Renrelty 

Corn Harvested, 

The wheat sown during the first of 

this month is up nicely and looks re- 

markably well, The August sown 

wheat is reported to be attacked with 

the fly in a more or less degree. There 

will be an opportunity next harvest to 

judge as Lo the propriety of early and 
late sowing. Thesowing of wheat this 

fall covered a period of at least 

weeks, which the 

known in this locality 

tillers of the soll. 

There were prospects for an immense 

apple crop during the early fall, but 

seven 

time 

oldest 

is longest 

to the 

ards of nearly all the good fruit, 

today winter apples are scarce, 

The corn crop is about all harvested. 

was anticipated. The quality is good, 

rn. The fodder 

was housed in excellent condition, and | 

of it will be shredded, 

| which materially adds to its value as a 

stover. 

there being no soft oc 

a large per cent, 

than 

today, 

Potatoes, which were less 

ready 

bring 

fn 

sale 

forty 

half crop, are not 

and would hardly cents 

1 3 & 

i and =ixXiy cents, 

| doing the mischief, 
We ply 

THE MeNITTS INHERIT, 

The Estate of Hon. Andrew Heed, of Lew 

Istown, Appraised 

Mra. A. B. MeNitt, mbther of Brown     | Bros, general merchant 

and took therefrom 

id 

{0 pened the safe 

and made 

Was 

| fifty dollars in ¢ cash 

| good their escape. The safe 

to the 

ft was 

fter entrauce 

ed the 

! is suspected, 

locked, and a 

room was gal 

“Hoje talen 

res 

The 

C. Irvin, 

this place, 

vius are brothers of lL. hard- 

ware dealer, in 

a 

Lost and Found 

Potter, living 

Wednesday of 

watch 

id. Diligent 

very part of the 

himself and family and neighbo 

Joshua T. 

wre Hall, 

a Vaiu 

west of (en- 

3 » nm 3 
inst week Ui 

ible gold while 

rn fle 

in ey 

in the o« 

made 

re, 

all seemed in vain until Sunday morn- 

ing, when the time piece was found in 

safe and sound, 

Mr. Potter 

corn fodder to 

an adjoining lot, 

{ case lying open. 

| several sheaves of 

some catlie ne 

| found, 

came det 

ar where the article was 

and in some walch be 
Ti 

way the 

ached from his clothing. 

cattle no doubt « 

the fodder to w 

Sunday. 

4 
The grand jury of the U. 

{ nored the the 

ih sr having « 
t the 

arried the 

here it foun Was i on 

% 
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The UU 8 Coart, 

N ( 

bill sgainst 

eld on suspicion fe commit. 

ed the robbery of Centre 

postoflice, 

{ The jury in the case 

and Laura Wyoeoop, C. W, 
and Verd Wilson, of Clearfield county, 

| charged with counterfeiting, 

ia verdict of guilty, but 

Mrs. Laura Wyneoop to 

mercy of the court. 

against 

returned 

recommended | 

the extreme 

Bn inna 

Youag Men in Chicago, 

W. W, Spangler, a citizen of this 

place, has three sons holding excellent 

positions in Chicago. W. E. 

ler is in the office of the Glucose Sugar 

tefining Co.; B. E. Spangler fills a po- 

sition in the office of a large cigar box 

factory, and Harry B. Spangler is in 

the office of the Northwestern R. R. 

in that city. 

W. A. Kerr, deceased, 

is also in 

0 

Co, 

of Centre Hill, 

in the office of 

Smith & Co., grain merchants, 

Chicago, 

ms po 
Killed a Rear, 

George B. Uzzle and Dr. John Faag 

while driving along Wallace run, at 

the foot of the Alleghenies, Thursday 

night of last week, saw a large bear in 

a corn fiekl, The men had guns with 

them and immediately made an attack 

and fiuaily succeeded in killing bruin, 

which when dressed weighed near 350 
pounds, 

mss pp tl 

Real Estate for Sale, 

W. B. Mingle, administrator, will 

ofler at public sale, on the Bank cor- 

ner, Centre Hall, Saturday, November 

8, the farm of Samuel Brown, deceased, 
located in Harris township, contain- 
ing 130 acres. Thereon erected a two- 

story dwelling house, bank barn and 
necessary outbuildings, 

ASP A STUY IANA 

Judge Wilson Dead, 

Wm. A. Wilson, associate judge of 
Mifflin county court, died at his home 
MeVeytown, Monday, of eancer of the 
bowels, aged sixty-six years, He was 
elected associate judge last fall, assum- 
ing the duties of office in January, 
Sb AIA A 

fig Bar of Corn, 

Calvin Gerbrick, who lives on the 
Hiram Durst farm near Farmers Mills, 
husked an ear of corn seventeen and 
one-half inches long. The ear Is on 

s, at Julian last | 

week, by breaking through a window, | 

not { 

store | 

Easy. | 

Ire} 

, | was a bachelor and 

working | 

search was | | 
fal | amounts to between eleven and twelve | 

corn field by ; 

but | 

with | 

carried | 
i 

feed | 

he | 

walch with | M 

ourt ig- | 

] risoners | 

Hall | 

James | 

Bigler | 

Mpang- | 

Roland Kerr, son of | 

MeNitt, who successfully 

| farm near Centre Hall, 

estate of 

conducts 

is one of 

Hon. 

an inventory 

the 

| amounting to about $250,000. 

{ will his nephew, Andrew 

Ni I'he bal 

| vided into four pun 

| heirs to the 

{ Reed, 

which was made 

of | 

whole 

By 

eed Me- 

to be di- 

of Lewistown, 

recently, 

tt, gets $1000, ance 

shares 

Mrs, 

Sarah MeNitt, and Lils brothers 

| Ogleby Reed and John Reed, all 

As Mr. 

no 

i his sisters, 

Mrs, 

| ing in Mifflin county. 

had 
{ the st ts five per cent. of his 

which 

ate gre Te 

{tate Aas un inheritance lax, 

i thousand dollars, 
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SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
: 
i 

| 

$2324 40 

J. W. 

P estale of 

Run sini 

f1ia 

of the | 

Daniel Runkle, de- 

3 extend of the 

township, 

Wells 

The farm cont 

tle, administrator 

father, 

ceased, sold the he 

{ kle's in Gregg near Rpring 

K 

Kis One 

$118, 

i & 4 2 | $2 40. wr dosh 

last week, lo VADS 

i dred and thirty ACTeS, 

$15.40. There are very 

lings on the place, and the 

considered a the buyer. 

| per acre 
i bull sale is 

good one for 

in Har- 

sale by 

W. B. Mingle, 

| Saturday, was not sold, and is adver | 

tised elsewhere in this issue, 

i 
: ge 3 
{ The farm of Samuel Brown, 

| ris township, offered for 

| administrator, 

i 5 a 

i Millinery Goods 

i Mra M. C. Ish] 

| maker, at Tusseyville, has just 

linery goods for the fall and winter 

trade, A fine assortment of ready 

trimmed hats, also pattern hats, and 

children’s hata andj caps, 

will sell at the very lowest price. 

special invitation is given to the ladies 
to eall on th 26th and 27th of October 

and examine her goods, 

Negro a Thief 

A negro entered the premises of Sam- | 

| nel Barris, near Philipsburg, frighten | 
ed Mrs. Sellers and her daughter, who | 

T he Star! 
room of Mr. Burris and took his gold | 

watch and twelve dollars in cash from 

was made at 
| GEO. O. BENNER, 

had charge, away from the house and 

in their absence entered the sleeping 

his trousers, Search 

once but no trace of the negro could be 

found. 
———————— ep — 

The OMigial Ballot, 

The county commissioners have re- 
ceived a certified copy of the official 
ballot for the November election. The 
ballot this year has seven columns, 
Republican, Democrat, Prohibition, 
Socialist Labor, People’s, Socialist 

and a column for any one who does 
not find the name of a candidate they 
may wish to vole for printed on the 
ballot. 

g— Plokpocket at Fair, - 

James Williams was arrested during 
the fair for picking the pocket of Mrs, 
William Bartley, of near Jacksonville, 
and held under $1000.00 bail for court, 
The lady claims Williams took her 
pocketbook, and when discovered 
threw it away. The purse was found 
near where the woman was standing. 

Meeting at Millheim, 

The Democratic meeting at Mill 
heim tonight ( Thursday ) will be ad- 
dressed by Hon, J. K. P. Hall, L. B 
Meiberger, of Philadelphia ; Col. J, L. 
Spangler, Col, D. ¥. Fortney, J. Ww.     of Ira Btover during his absence, exhibition at J. H. Rishel's store. | Kepler and others. 

76 YEARS OLD, 

A Birthday Full of Pleasure for John Ross, 
at Linden Fall, 

Tuesday was theseventy-sixth birth- 
day of John Ross, at Linden Hall, and 
his many friends conceived the idea to 

give him a birthday party which was 
done —in fact, it was a reunion of the 

Ross family. About ten o'clock the   

the September storm swept the orch- | 
and | 

friends began to arrive, among whom 

were: John T. Ross and wife, James 

| M, Ross and wife, James I. Ross and 
wife, Hale Roas and wife, Mrs. Ging- 

erich, Mrs. Mary Wilson, Mrs. Zong, 

Misses Libbie Davis, Lillian G. Ross, 

Luella Ross, Anna Edith Ross, Master 

Samuel Ross, and Fergus Potter, all of 

Linden Hall. 
Those from a distance were: Rev, 

Rhoads, wife and daughter, Centre 

Hall; Rev, 8. P. Reamer, Lewisburg; 

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Ross, Lemout; 

Mrs. Nora Koch Bmith, Altoona; Mrs, 

David B. Kline (nee Ella Ross) and 

Miss Edith Ross Kline, of Louisville, 

Kentucky. 

After being entertained with choice 

music furnished by Miss Ida Rhoads, 
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Just Received 

A fine line of 

Men’s Suspenders 

we will sell at 
30 cents a pair. 

Heavy Shoes. 

of 

Heavy 

Men's 

A fine line 

Men's 
Bhoes at a very 

¥ 

i 

Summer Shirts. 
A 
A 

low rice, 

few more 

Shirts 

50 cents. 

Summer 

left at 

    violinist, 

| ist, who by the way are accomplished   
The yield was considerable better than | 

Western potatoes are | 

a | 

the | 
i 

Andrew 

his | 

between | 

Hayes and | 

resid- | 

Reed | 

children | 

| The Daniel Rankie Farm ln Gregg Sold for | 

Bun- | « 

for : 

hun- 

making the cost | 

fair | 

the 

E«q., | 

er, milliner and dress | 

receiv. | 

ed from eastern cities a full line of mil- | 

which she | 

A | 

ing room and partook of a sumptuous 

| diner, prepared by Mrs. Ross, 
| the feast, incidents of the early family 

reluctantly, 

of happiness, 
ems — i — A SA ————— 

Holliday-Blackbuarn, 

| 
i 
i 
{ 

| 
i 

| 
i 

| proaching wedding of Miss Myra Hol- 

| liday, stepdaughter of Col. Jackson L. 
| Spangler, to Dr. Albert Engles Black- 

| burn, of 3726 Baring street, Philadel. 

phia. The ceremony 

| in the Presbyterian church, Bellefonte, 

| Wednesday evening, seven 

November 7. 
session fs MP 

Tomer Removed. 

Drs. Frank, Braught 

| Ball successfully removed 
| from Mrs, George Moyer, of Millhelm, 

| Saturday. 

Musser, 

{ cate one. Any one could feel safe 

the hands of such eminent surgeons as 

ned above, 
Ay 

those mentio 

Laundry Agent 

| Wm. McCoy Wolf is agent for 
Bellefonte steam laundry which 

| all its work the most satisfactory 

the 

does 

in 

manner, 

ed weekly . 
— ection - 

Notice 

pletures 

studio 

not later 

WwW. W. 

taken 

on Friday 

than four 

NMITH, 

Parties desiring 

{the Centre Hall 

{ should come 
{ alolocic 
ft OO CHOUK, 

I ————— 

NO1ICE 

the first and 

Her, commi 

1 Lhe Oo 

Mas 

Notice i= herehy given 
ial scoount of Jobn H 

| be present 

doewday 
ons exceptions be © 

rerond day of Lhe 

M 

ber J 
thereio on 

ihe same Will be OO traeet 
M.1. GARDNER 

£2 1 spoil ¢ Oct. 25. 1550 Froth nisOT 
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Fubile Sale Register, 

H. Close, agent 
hogs, farm 

bailed straw, oi 

in 
i signee for W 

| 140 acres, 

NOV, 2«1da Michael, near Peitery Mills 
eows, bogs, farm implements, household goods 
ete. Sale at | o clock, 

NOV. 3-W. B Mingle, administrator, at 
: Hall, real estate of Samael Brown, jooated 

| Harris township, containiog 13 acres of farm | 
{ land 

| ROV. TMrm. Priscilla Emerick, at the residence 
of i. Emerick, dee'd. one mile east of Oentre 
Hall station; household farniture, ele. Sale at 
1 o'clock 

NOV. R<Lewis Waltz, near Spring 
cows, ohickens, farm 
household goods, ete 

| OCT By 
cows, bull 

food 

& Oak Hall: milch 
implements, polatoos 

Hale al | o'clock 

ier township, J. F Alexander, as 
EK. Alexander, 

i 
: 

OCT. 1 

i 
Mille 

implements, 
Sale at Mo'e lock 

Feary, 

i 
i i 
: 

REPAIRING old Wheels | 
costs more than pew 

ones when vou ean bu 

4 Buggy Wheels wit 
Tire on and Boxes set 
for $7.25. I make all wd, 

tees and grades with Steel or 
Rabber Tire, 2; tod in. Tread. 
Rubber Tire Riggios from #5 

| to #6. Call atl factory of 
| write for catalogue | manufecture sn handle 
{a fall line of Carriage and Hardware 
| Also Bioyele goods, Nails, Plumber's supplies, 
Dynamite, ote. W. W, BOOR, Centre Hall, Ps 

  

Prop. 

ESTABLISHED 15%, 

At this time we have some new 
things to offer you that are worthy of 
your attention : 

Fel's Naptha Laundry Soap a pleon...... 
Fancy California Prunes, per 1b... 
Jersoy Sweet Potatoes, per pk... 
Ivin's Shield Bisoult, per Ib........ccmeine oon 
“Batter Fly” dyrup, very fine, qt. 
Frosh corn meal, 1210 $80K ocoivniinenn 
Gan Powder, Por Ib... smi 
DIOP BROL, POE I cusses wcssmienn 

Next Saturday (only) 
we will sell ; 

Bunter Lye, 8 BOZO 108... orm 
Tom Coffe, 3 IB...cuun vom sosommsssnseisns 

Hard Tobacoo, any brand, 8 ten cont outs 
Under no circumstances will we sell 

four above art oles, except as and 
mentionad, aud spot cash, pelos 

$00 05 
10 

CE se 

* 

THE STAR. 

and Miss Edith Kline, organ- | 

young ladies, all repaired to the din- | 

After | 

life were talked over by the guests, and | 

when the time came to leave all did so | 

first shaking the hand of | 

Father Ross, wishing him many years | 

will take place | 

and | 

a tumor | 

led | 
term | 

farm oonlaluing 

priatoes, | 

Reynold’s Bank B'Id’g. 

Kreamer & Son. 
0000000000 ¢0000008Y00000000000000000000000 

SPECIAL. 
i | Cards are out announcing the ap-| 

| Some [ew Crops were sold at fifty-seven i y ¢ g ¥ 

  

o'clock, | 

thi this week 

Men's regular 

Black Clay We rated 

only we will 

Blue 

The operation was a deli- | 
in | 

$10.00 suits at $7.50 
Sacks 

Wash collected and deliver- | 

atl 

Cutaways. 
Photographer 

We 
. 
ot © 

received a 

Mer 

Dlue 

' 3 a la aro 
Ai) aly 

{ V's and Boys’ 

heavy Serge Suits 

that 

Sell at $7.80, 
Remember these suits are strictly 

we will 

all 
horses, | 

Centre | 
in | 
  

Wool and Guaranteed to hold their Color. 
  

They are suits, were you to 

of any other 

think 

he were giving you a great 

bargain at $10.00 and §12.- 

We have 

newest and most up to date 

lines of 

ents’ 

urnishin 

Goods 

buy them’ 

merchant, he would 

00. one of the 

Ever shown in Centre county. 

When you buy here you are 

Sure to get the proper thing 

at the proper prices. 

Yours for Business, 

Sim, The Clothier.       
 


